
Schoology Grade 

Sync



Log in to Schoology



Select a course for 
which you want to 

sync grades. 

Note: You will need 

setup the gradebook 
for each course.



Setup your gradebook in Schoology 
and create gradebook categories.



Create a new 
assignment and fill in 

all required elements

(Name, Category, Due Date, 
etc.)



Click the Create button. 



Go to Gradebook in 

Schoology, then enter 
student grades for the 

assignment.

Note: you may use the 
Excused, Incomplete, and 
Missing options in 
Schoology, which reflect as 
not graded or 0 points in Q.



Click on 
Schoology SIS 

Connect.

click the Approve 
button to install the app 
if prompted



Go to the SISconnect Configuration tab.



Map each 
Schoology Category 

to a Q Category, 

then click Save 

Configuration.

We recommend using 
same categories in Q in 
Schoology.



Go to Sync Grades tab 

on the SISconnect screen 
and click on Sync Icon 

under Action for the 
assignment you would 
like to sync up in Q.

Note: We recommend you 
use the sync button to the 
right of each assignment 
rather that the Sync 
Changes button at the top 
right, which syncs all 
assignments not just the one 
you may want to sync.



Verify that the grades for the selected 
assignment(s) and student(s) have 
been update in Q. 



Troubleshooting



Assignment duplicates with blanks

 This means that the Schoology assignment has lost its 

connection with Q.

 This happens when an assignment is added, then deleted, 

then added again. 

 Other things COULD cause this, but deleting an assignment and 
then trying to add it again definitely will

 SOLUTION - enter the grade manually!

 The only way to reestablish the assignment link between the two 
programs requires more work and effort than manually entering the 
grade



Syncing ENTIRE gradebook

 This is too much data

 The Sync will time out and you end up with errors and 
assignments synced before they are due (can become 

a problem if they get deleted from Q).

 SOLUTION – sync individual assignments from the 
SISconnect log screen



Not all grades are synced from an 
assignment

 When syncing an assignment that only has a few grades 

entered, sometimes they get “missed” in the sync process

 It’s okay to have blanks in your gradebook when you 

sync, but too many may result in missed data, and they 
will definitely result in an error message on the status page 

and slow the sync process

 SOLUTION – wait to sync until more grades are entered, or 
add “missing”, “incomplete”, or “excused”.

 If you want to see “successful” you MUST have grades in all boxes.



Helpful Tips! 



Remember, don’t update grades in Q for this 
assignment – use Schoology to update grades 
since grade sync only works from Schoology to Q.

Sync assignments individually from the log page

Add comments in Schoology assignments so 
comments in Q don't get erased (504, IEP notes, 
etc.)



 Don’t sync before assignments are due, or before 

there are more than a handful of grade

 In order to see “successful” sync status and to get a 

faster sync time, don’t leave blanks in your 

gradebook

 Don’t delete an assignment from Q if you are going 

to need to sync it from Schoology again later. 



Other tips? Questions?


